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Our job is to help you find new ways to 
grow your business. That is why we are 
continuously improving and  
developing new IT tools so that you  
can concentrate on your side of the  
business.

Get more 
done in 
less time

The Freight Portal is our brand-
new web-based booking  
management service that will 
make your booking process 
easier and quicker. 

The booking overview is managed 
by a dashboard at the top of the 
Manage page. In the dashboard 
you see an overview of the 
bookings on all your accounts. 
From here it is possible to click 
on the dashboard to drill down 
and apply filters to the search  
overview. The dashboard makes 

it easy to find unused block 
bookings, waitlist bookings or 
set a time limit to keep track 
of units not checked in at our 
ships within a certain time before 
departure. 

Furthermore, you also have 
an excellent overview of your 
incoming unaccompanied units 
or those standing on quay, ready 
to be picked up.

The Freight Portal has a custom 
built unique booking overview 

where you can easily update 
your bookings directly in the 
search summary. A booking is 
automatically updated when you 
leave the row in the overview. In 
the Freight Portal you can also 
quickly create multiple bookings 
on a departure.

You simply just log into the 
Freight Portal with your username 
and password, the same 
account credentials you use for 
both the Planner App and the 
previous booking site; Extranet. 

The Freight Portal is rolled out 
to our customers holding credit 
accounts and in second release 
we will support card payments. 

We recommend you to use 
any of the following browers 
to access the system: Google 
Chrome, Microsoft Edge or 
Mozilla Firefox.

Mobile &

desktop

solutions

Freight Portal
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Freight Planner App
With the Freight Planner App, 
our booking app for Freight  
Portal users, you have easy  
access from any mobile device, 
i.e. if you are out of the office 
and need to access your  
bookings.

Full booking and update  
functionality ready on hand.

More information about the 
Freight Planner App can be 
found here.

Freight Driver App
In the Freight Driver App you can 
send and share bookings from 
the Freight Portal or Planner app 
with drivers. Drivers will be able 
to open the booking and see up 
to date booking changes. 

The application can also be 
activated to include the  
possibility for the drivers to 

cancel and/or transfer  
bookings themselves - just let 
us know your requirements.

More information about the 
Freight Driver App can be found 
here.

Mobile
solution

Mobilesolution

https://www.stenalinefreight.com/our-services/customer-support-systems/freight-planner/
https://www.stenalinefreight.com/our-services/customer-support-systems/my-freight-app/
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Stena Line Scandinavia AB
SE-405 19 Gothenburg

Telephone +46 (0)31 85 80 00
www.stenalinefreight.com

Contact details for customers in

Benelux, France, Spain & Portugal
+31 (0)174 315 858

freightbooking.nl@stenaline.com

Central Europe & Southeast Europe
+49 381 666 37 933

freightbooking.de@stenaline.com

United Kingdom & Republic of Ireland
From within United Kingdom: 0845 070 4000

From within Republic of Ireland: 048 90 786062
From outside United Kingdom & Republic of Ireland: +44 (0) 870 850 3535

freightbooking.uk.roi@stenaline.com

Poland & Ukraine
+48 58 660 92 93

freightbooking.pl@stenaline.com

Baltic states, Russia & CIS
+371 6360 7335

cargo.sweden@stenaline.com
+371 6360 7357

cargo.germany@stenaline.com

Scandinavia
Sweden, Norway & Finland: +46 704 08 00

Denmark: +46 96 200 222
freightbooking.se@stenaline.com

Customer 
Support 

Teams

Visit our website stenalinefreight.com for more information on how to get 
access to the Freight Portal, the Planner App and Driver App.

>>Read more

For an optimal experience we recommend you access the Freight Portal 
using  Google Crome, Microsoft Edge or Mozilla Firefox.

Good to know
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